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The typical assessment of mediation compliance by physicians is similar to the assessment of an

iceberg from the ship captain’s window. The difference is that when a captain sees ice in the

water, he assumes that what he sees might be only the “tip of the iceberg” requiring attention.

In contrast, patients who inadvertently omit many doses and doctors who attribute poor control to

lack of drug efficacy may have no concept that the underlying problem is poor compliance with the

prescribed regimen. If the captain fails to recognise an iceberg in advance, he knows that he must

turn his immense vessel rapidly to avoid disaster. Failing to recognise inadequate compliance as the

source of the patient’s problem, the physician is unaware of the appropriate action to be taken.

Instead, the physician typically prescribes even more medication as a higher dose, or an alternative

or second drug. Unfortunately, the patient often remains on a potentially fatal collision course. Why

is this scenario so common in medical practice?

Inherent in the answers to these questions is a message for every clinician who prescribes medi-

cations: Look under the surface. Don’t assume that you know which patients take their medication

regularly. Don’t assume that failure to control hypertension, hyperlipidaemia or other measures of

cardiovascular disease is caused by lack of efficacy of the prescribed medications.

In daily practice, after the physician determines the diagnosis and selects an appropriate treat-

ment, the burden of achieving a good outcome is shifted to the patient. Depending on the setting,

patients might be left to accomplish this important task of self management with little guidance.

Both physicians and patients need to understand that key factors affecting outcome are “compli-

ance” (that is, attempting to take the medication each day as prescribed) and “persistence” (that

is, continuing to take the medication long term).1 We know that the current treatment style does

not work well because national surveys continue to demonstrate that only 23% of people with

diagnosed hypertension have blood pressure measurements within the target range. Why is effec-

tiveness so low? The diagnoses and prescribed treatments probably are appropriate. The patients

heard the diagnosis and received the prescriptions. Why were the prescriptions not filled, or

refilled? Why were doses not taken daily or long term? Where is the weak link in the system?

Compliance with medication regimens is the link between disease management and attainment of

the desired treatment outcomes.

Drugs don’t work for patients who don’t take them

c DEFINITIONS

Compliance in the medical setting can be defined as when a patient follows mutually agreeable

instructions prescribed by a healthcare provider. Another aspect of compliance is treatment

persistence, with a focus on long term continuation of treatment. Both definitions include the con-

cept of partial compliance ranging from the occasional missed dose to the occasional extra dose.

The pattern for partial compliance may be erratic, or it may be consistent but different from what

the physician prescribed. Patients who are partial compliers are making an effort to participate in

their treatment, but neither achieve their intention nor receive the full effect of their treatment.

Common reasons are forgetfulness and feeling that treatment is not necessary. Persistence is an

issue when patients feel that they no longer need medication. Some people test themselves by pur-

posefully omitting doses, while others simply become lax about daily dosing. Medication compli-

ance for symptomatic and asymptomatic disorders is highly variable among the adult population.

Approximately three quarters of medication is taken as prescribed,2 across a wide range of medical

disorders. Simple dose regimens are easier to follow. However, compliance rates are most highly

correlated with the number of doses rather than the number of medications or tablets that must

be taken daily. The core issue for patients is: “How many times a day must I remember to take a

dose?”
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MEASURING COMPLIANCE
Physicians have been concerned about whether patients were

following their medical instructions since the time of Hippoc-

rates. Unfortunately, the simple method of asking patients

whether they took their medication is not a very accurate

measure of compliance. Patients who know they have missed

doses tend to tell physicians what they think the physician

wants to hear to avoid embarrassment.2 If forgetfulness about

dosing has been the main problem, the patient might not

realise the frequency of missed doses. Reporting good compli-

ance is not deceit, but lack of awareness of the problem. Large

medical centres have the capacity to assess compliance based

on the frequency of prescription refills. Analyses of large data-

bases can provide an estimate of overall compliance long term

without the details of whether doses were omitted occasion-

ally or whether the pattern included long periods with no

doses.

The newest technology to assess compliance is continuous

electronic monitoring3 (MEMS, Medication Event Monitoring

Systems, AARDEX, Zug, Switzerland). These units use a

standard prescription bottle that has a microprocessor in the

cap to record the date and time whenever the bottle is

opened.3 4 Data from the units can be downloaded to a

computer for a visual representation of how often the patient

took the medication, the number of hours between doses, and

periods of missed dosing. Electronic monitoring has given us

a window on patient behaviour and the opportunity to study

the link between compliance and treatment outcome. Most

patients take approximately 50–90% of doses, although the

overall range is 0–100%. On average, patients treated for a

variety of medical disorders take approximately 75% of medi-

cation as prescribed, irrespective of the potential for negative

consequences.2 5 Neuropsychological correlates showed that

compliance does not correlate with intelligence, memory, per-

sonality disorder, age, or education. The number of drugs a

patient takes also does not correlate with compliance. Patients

who are prescribed several medications tend to take all types

of drugs together (for example, three medications, six pills

with breakfast) or forget all of them when they miss that

dose.2 The conclusion is that the number of medications is not

as important as the number of times a day doses must be

remembered.

Electronic monitoring has proven the widely help belief that

compliance diminishes when the number of doses per day

increases. An overview of 76 reports using electronic monitor-

ing showed mean (SD) compliance rates of 79 (14)% for once

daily, 69 (15)% for twice daily, 65 (16)% for three times daily,

and 51 (20)% for four times daily dosing (p < 0.001) for

treatment of a variety of medical disorders.1. Precision of dos-

ing was even lower with only 59% of doses taken at appropri-

ate time intervals. A review of 13 studies showed that compli-

ance rates for once daily antihypertensive medications ranged

from 55–86%, averaging 76%.5

People take approximately 75% of doses

as prescribed, across a variety of medical

disorders

PATTERNS OF COMPLIANCE
Cardiovascular disease is a chronic disorder, requiring long

term treatment. Medication taking behaviour starts with the

first prescription and continues for a lifetime. Prescriptions for

antihypertensive and lipid lowering medications are often

given to patients based on the assumption that people are

reluctant to participate in lifestyle modification. Physicians

seem to think that patients who will not diet and exercise to

improve their health will be willing to take medication. The

result is that even simple once daily medications are not taken

regularly.5 When blood pressure and lipids have been

maintained at target levels for a long time, patients might feel

that the medication is no longer necessary. A study of elderly

patients newly treated for hypertension revealed that they

filled prescriptions covering only 49% of days during the first

year.6 Studies of treatment persistence have shown that half of

patients discontinue lipid lowering treatment within five

years.7 However, patients with comorbid diagnoses of hyper-

tension, diabetes or coronary artery disease had significantly

better compliance rates than those with only hyperlipidaemia.

Patients who take medication can be categorised as near

optimal compliers, partial compliers, or non-compliers.8 The

proportion of patients who have been prescribed an antihyper-

tensive or lipid lowering medication but do not fill or refill the

prescription is unknown, but assumed to be large. Among

compliers, dosing can vary from day to day, or month to

month, resulting in periods without treatment. I found that

compliance was significantly higher during five day periods

before and after medical appointments, compared to 30 days

after a visit,9 a phenomenon I call “white-coat compliance”.

These data suggest that attention to dosing was enhanced in

anticipation of the visit when health behaviour was a promi-

nent issue. This behaviour was maintained for at least a brief

period after the visit. Fading of health behaviour was

associated with erratic compliance within a few weeks and the

potential for medical problems because of under dosing. Thus,

blood pressure readings in the medical office are likely to be

the result of recent dosing but might not reflect a steady state

measurement. Similarly, lipid concentrations might reflect

careful dieting for a few days before the blood test.

Did the drug fail, or did the patient fail

to take the drug?

COMPLIANCE AND OUTCOMES
The relation between compliance with lipid lowering drugs

and cardiovascular risk was demonstrated in the Lipid

Research Clinic’s coronary primary prevention trial.10 The

more doses taken, the lower the cardiovascular risk, with the

greatest benefit achieved for patients who took full doses of

cholestyramine daily. These data are included in the medi-

cation label to explain the value of full compliance. The

Helsinki heart study demonstrated that lipid reductions were

linearly related to gemfibrozil compliance.11 Effectiveness was

greatly reduced among patients who took less than 70% of

prescribed doses. Other studies have shown that patients

readmitted to the hospital because of uncontrolled blood

pressure had used significantly less medication than patients

who were not readmitted (26% v 9% of days without

medications).12 A small study with electronic monitoring

showed a significant correlation between ambulatory diastolic

blood pressure and mean compliance.13

CONSEQUENCES OF ERRATIC COMPLIANCE
Stopping and restarting an antihypertensive medication can

be dangerous. Studies have demonstrated that omission of

dose of a short acting calcium channel blocker or β blocker

resulted in significantly increased systolic and diastolic

pressure and heart rate during the following two days, with
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three patients developing rebound hypertension.14 Abrupt dis-

continuation of non-intrinsic sympathomimetic activity

blockers can also result in rebound hypertension.15 Doxazosin,

a peripheral vasodilator, can cause severe problems if doses are

omitted for several days. The risk of a cardiovascular event was

fourfold higher among patients who took less than 80% of

their β blocker medication, and twofold higher among those

taking 80–90% of doses than patients who took more than

90% of doses.16 Note also that some cardiac antiarrhythmic

drugs have a proarrhythmic effect when not taken as directed.

This is an important lesson when prescribing medication that

might do more transient harm than the overall beneficial

effect of treatment for patients who are erratic compliers.

What can doctors do? Teach your

patients simple skills on how to follow a

dosing plan, and reinforce the message at

every visit

STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVING MEDICATION
COMPLIANCE

Some of the essential aspects of prescribing that will

enhance patient compliance are:

c selecting the fewest number of doses to be taken daily
c taking into consideration other medications the patient

must take
c scheduling when doses are to be taken
c helping the patient select a reminder cue.17

A cue can be any activity that patients perform regularly

that can be mentally associated with a scheduled dose. Basic

cues are clock times, meal times, or daily rituals. For example,

recommend that patients select specific clock times as dose

times (for example, 7 am and 7 pm), or plan to take doses with

meals (if they eat meals regularly). Other good cues are shav-

ing, fixing one’s hair, walking the dog, or listening to the news

broadcast. Making the suggestion at the time the prescription

is written will emphasise the importance of regular dosing,

and takes minimal extra time. Everyone in the clinic or prac-

tice should reinforce the need for daily dosing with every

patient, at every visit. Ask patients about their cue and how

well it reminds them to take their medication. If the cue is not

helping, suggest they choose another type of reminder. The

message should stress the need for long term treatment to

maintain persistence.

A combination of reminder cues and visual feedback of

compliance data from electronic monitors is an effective

method for improving compliance. I developed a Medication

Figure 1 Example of initially good
compliance, followed by erratic dose
timing and many dose omissions
(PowerView software, AARDEX Ltd,
Zug, Switzerland).
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Table 1 Electronic dosing record for a patient prescribed a medication to be taken
three times a day. The calendar plot reveals erratic compliance on weekdays, and
neglect on weekends

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

3 3 2 3 2 1
1 3 3 3 2 2 0
0 0 3 2 2 2 1
0 2 2 2 2 1 0
0 0 1 2 0
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Usage Skills for Effectiveness Program as a rapid, simple

teaching programme that can be initiated by non-medical

personnel spending a few minutes with the patient.18 The

patients sees a record of all doses taken on a computer screen

in a calendar format listing the number of doses taken each

day, the dose times, or a figure showing dosing over several

months. The report (fig 1 and table 1) is reviewed with the

patient, asking about special problems on days when doses

were missed, and how reminders can be used to improve com-

pliance. This technique takes only minutes by any staff person

to teach skills that might be useful for a lifetime.

Patients should develop a personalised

plan to take their medication every day,

365 day a year, including holidays

SUMMARY
Physicians can picture themselves in the role of the ship’s

captain who sees ice in the water. Having learned about the

high incidence of inadequate compliance and persistence, it is

clear that every ice floe must be investigated to avoid potential

disaster. We do not have the sonar system that helps the ship’s

captain scan under the water, but we can use other methods to

avoid problems. We know that:
c taking three quarters of doses as prescribed leaves a wide

window for potential cardiac disaster that is further

increased when treatment is discontinued
c interruptions in the pharmacodynamic action of antihyper-

tensive medications may compromise health in the short

term or long term
c efficacy of some lipid lowering drugs is dose related.

The collision course includes target organ damage over

time.

The American Heart Association has recommended use of

strategies to enhance compliance to decrease morbidity and

mortality from cardiovascular disease and stroke.19 The first

task should be to help partial compliers develop better dosing

habits to help to achieve this goal. Physicians who routinely

discuss compliance and dose schedules, and who help patients

select personalised cue reminders, can engage patients in their

own care.20 Attention to compliance is a simple way to

demonstrate special attention to patient care as well as

improve medical success.
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